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1| Company History

TIRO ACCESS (PTY) LIMITED

Based on market demands, Tiro Access, an Engineering and Project Management

Company, has identified previously untapped regional, national and international markets

which the company aims to enter. This organization is driven by a solid team of engineers

and project managers with a wealth of industry experience and extensive client networks.

TIRO STEEL FABRICATION (PTY) LIMITED

Tiro Steel Fabrication was established in 2007 to service the South African steel

manufacturing and construction market. The company specializes in all aspects of steel

fabrication and in the construction of pre-engineered steel structural projects. Its work

encompasses all types of steel construction, including building bridges, buildings, headgear

and shaft steelwork, man and material cages, skips, conveyances, conveyor structures,

piping systems, chutes, bins, tanks and pressure vessels. Our site construction capabilities

equip us to address structural steel rehabilitation, and to provide structural failure rapid

response (design, rebuild and commission).



The Tiro Group ensures quality through superior management and control systems,

developed on the job by our high performance team, which has years of technical and

practical experience. The skills and experience of our people, from directors, to crew

members, have been combined to create a cohesive, smoothly functioning team, guided

by good communication and our personal pride in our work.

We take an engineering approach to every project, instituting the right systems and

technology to ensure quality and cost efficiency. Attention to coordination, control and

scheduling helps to minimize waste and maximize output.

Our capabilities range from engineering design (Civil, Structural, Mechanical, Electrical,

Control and Instrumentation) and project management, through to steel fabrication and

erection, mechanical installation, civil construction and electrical and instrumentation

installation. These capabilities enable the company to handle a complete project or any

portion thereof. Our emphasis is always on the execution of the project, completing it as

scheduled, and to the highest industry standards.
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2| The People

The Tiro Group is staffed by management personnel with comprehensive practical

professional experience in the steel fabrication, construction and engineering industries. This

impressive background was acquired through our staff’s hands-on involvement in a range

of projects and industrial undertakings.

The company's competent employees specialize in different fields of fabrication and

construction, using modern machinery and techniques to provide quality products and

services. Moreover, whenever additional special skills or knowledge are required in specific

projects, the Tiro Group has access to qualified consultants, designers and engineers

through a wide range of contacts, and the necessary expertise is acquired through

meticulous selection and is carefully tailored to the national and international engineering

industry.

At present, the company consists of a high production unit, equipped with sophisticated

and modern machinery, and a team of talented employees, who work hard to deliver the

best quality outputs in accordance with each customer’s specifications and requirements.

Over the years, the Tiro Group has been involved in numerous construction and engineering

projects with clients such as Exxaro Business Units, Anglo Gold, Buffels Gold, DRD Gold,

Hartbeesfontein Gold, Shiva Uranium, Xtrata Business Units, Anglo Platinum Business Units,

Impala Platinum Business Units, the Kumba Sishen Mine, De Beers Business Units and the

Rhino Minerals Annesley Mine.
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3| Mission │Vision │Objectives │Values

MISSION

Providing the highest level of service excellence in the field of Engineering Design, Project

Management, Steel Fabrication and Erection, Mechanical Installation and Civil

Construction, through our professional team and superior processes, in a cost-effective,

quality-driven, honest and reliable business environment in order to exceed the

expectations of our client base, thus fostering long-term working relationships.

VISION

 To be a major industrial company, nationally and internationally, sought after for its

quality, innovation and focused solutions.

 To establish a long-term relationship with its customers, built on trust, while focusing on

enhancing productivity, increasing efficiency and boosting profitability.



OBJECTIVES

Our objectives are to

 Deliver services on time, in budget and to the required quality standards.

 Establish a long-term relationship with the client.

 Implement an effective quality assurance system.

 Grow business through excellent service delivery.

 Comply with all Safety Acts and Regulations.

VALUES

Our values are

 Integrity

 Accountability

 Commitment

 Excellence

 Respect

 Care
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4| About Us

TIRO GROUP

As a leading provider of comprehensive engineering design, project management, steel

fabrication and erection, mechanical installation, civil construction and electrical and

instrumentation installation, the Tiro Group serves the municipal, commercial, industrial and

mining sectors, both nationally and internationally. Its excellent infrastructure allows the Tiro

Group to serve all clients in a customer-centric manner. The Tiro Group empowers

previously disadvantaged communities by giving employment opportunities to local

communities where the company operates.
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5| Services

CUSTOMER SERVICE

The Tiro Group tailors its services to each customer and to local communities to ensure
timely, effective response to customer needs. The Tiro Group is strongly committed to safe
and responsible project management, working diligently to ensure regulatory compliance
and protecting the public’s health and natural resources.

FABRICATION, CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION

The Tiro Group’s commitment to its customers begins with a vast background in fabrication,
construction and erection. The emphasis in the fabrication and construction business is
commercial and industrial construction. The Tiro Group does all steel construction in a safe
and cost-effective manner.

ENGINEERING DESIGN

The Tiro Group is equipped to do a variety of engineering design work, including
• Equipment specifications, design, selection and inspection
• Computer-based mechanical, structural, civil, electrical, control and instrumentation

design, including 3D modelling.
• Cost-effective plant layout, with due consideration to maintenance requirements

and access.



PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Project Management for the Tiro Group includes managing capital and maintaining
improvement projects, project planning and resource scheduling, preparing budgets and
accurate project costing and feasibility studies, as well as implementing projects and
managing contracts, while ensuring all processes and procedures comply with statutory
requirements.

The systems and procedures developed for project implementation have been refined to
provide the required control structure for large and small projects alike, whilst ensuring
maximized service to projects with minimized system bottlenecking and slowdown. Project
procedures and controls are tailored to client requirements and are constantly reviewed to
keep abreast of project requirements and technological advances.

The Tiro Group offers all the services a customer would expect from a project engineering
and management company. These include preparing commercial terms and conditions to
suit the client, managing and reporting according to the client’s in-house procedures, or
using the company’s own systems.

The Tiro Group’s procurement services include expediting, testing and inspecting. The
company provides site control and management per discipline and can provide offices
and conference facilities for site locations.

The focus on total quality project management ensures complete client satisfaction.
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6| SHEQ

SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

The Tiro Group complies with the Occupational Health and Safety Act, the Minerals Act, as
well as the Mine Health and Safety Act in all company regulations. Our safety plan and
policy are aimed at creating a safe environment for all our employees and the community.

Management is committed to an active Safety, Health and Environmental Management
System and will continue to provide leadership, support and the means to maintain the
highest standards.



Our Safety, Health and Environmental Management System is aimed at eliminating
• Personal injuries
• Property damage and wastage
• Occupational health hazards
• Fires and explosions
• Unplanned interruptions to operations or processes
• Security risk to company assets
• Non-conformance to legislation, codes and standards
• Risk to people, equipment, materials and the environment

Management undertakes to operate effective systems, to supply correct personal
protective equipment and to provide appropriate training for all employees, contractors
and non-employees who might be affected by our operations. The Tiro Group applies ZERO
TOLERANCE principles regarding safety to ensure that these objectives are achieved.

QUALITY

The in-house developed quality system for the Tiro Group focuses on an integrated and
complete quality control system. This includes
• Project progress planning and scheduling, method statement with work instructions,

checklists, and quality plans per project and customer, including up-to-date QCP’s for
fabrication and erection.

• As-built documentation and “Data Packs” which are created as work progresses.
• Standard-setting and testing of all industrial used items.
• Ongoing supply of proof of quality documentation to clients.
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7| Major Projects

Client Nature Of Work Value Of
Work

Year
Completed

Joubies General Contractors (Exxaro
Grootegeluk Coal Mine)

Supply & Construction of
Magnetite Plant

R1.8M 2009

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Construction of
Underground Pump Chamber

R1.4M 2010

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Construction of Plant
Workshop

R3M 2011

Civcon (Xtrata Eland Mine) Supply & Construction of Stockpile
Conveyor Tunnels Steelwork and
Chutes

R6M 2012

Exxaro Tshikondeni Coal Mine Structural Steel Repair Project R5M 2012

Exxaro Gravelotte Mine Supply & Construction of Iron Ore
Plant

R3M 2012

JJG Construction (16# Impala
Platinum)

Supply & Construction of Main
Plant Workshop

R3.5M 2012

Exxaro NBC Coal Mine Structural Steel Repair Project R2M 2013

Exxaro Arnot Coal Mine Structural Steel Repair Project R2.5M 2013

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Construction of Shovel
Rebuild Workshop

R3.5M 2013



Client Nature Of Work Value Of
Work

Year
Completed

Rhino Minerals, Annesley Mine Supply & Construction of Crushing
and Screening Plant

R10.5M 2013

G4 EPS (Stuard Coal Mine) Supply & Construction of Screening
Plant

R 5M 2014

Exxaro Leeuwpan Mine Supply & Construction of Jig
Discard Bin

R 2M 2014

Exxaro Leeuwpan Mine Filter Press Mechanical Installation R 16M 2014

Exxaro Leeuwpan Mine Supply & Construction of Crush &
Stack Conveyor

R 6M 2014

Bafokeng Platinum Styldrift Supply & Fabrication of Chutes and
Liners for Surface Silos

R 4M 2014

Kumba Sishen Mine Supply & Construction of Core
Store

R 2M 2014

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Fabrication of Medupi
Feed Gantry

R 4.5M 2015

JJG Construction (16# Impala
Platinum)

Supply & Fabrication of Winder
House Shuttering

R1.7M 2015

Adlu Africa (16# Impala Platinum) Supply & Fabrication of Capital
Store

R1.2M 2015

Botes & Kennedy (Kumba Iron Ore
Sishen Mine)

Supply & Construction of Water
Tower

R1M 2015

Exxaro Matla Coal Mine Supply & Construction of Man
Cage

R3.7M 2015

Botes & Kennedy (Kumba Iron Ore
Sishen Mine)

Supply & Construction of Filling
Station

R2.4M 2015

Lektratek Water Technology Supply & Fabrication of Phoenix
Wastewater Treatment Works

R2.7M 2015

JJG Construction (Pioneer Foods) Supply & Construction of Food
Processing Plant

R6M 2015

Botes & Kennedy (De Beers Venetia
Mine)

Supply & Construction of Stockpile
Extension Conveyors

R2.1M 2015

JJG Construction (16# Impala
Platinum)

Supply & Construction of Mine
Change House

R3.2M 2015

Babcock (Eskom Kendal Power Station) Supply & Construction of Boiler
Workshop

R2M 2016

Exxaro Arnot Mine Surface & Plant Conveyor
Reclamation

R19.5M 2016



Client Nature Of Work Value Of
Work

Year
Completed

EOH (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Fabrication of GG2
Stainless Steel E-House

R8.4M 2016

Renniks (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal
Mine)

Supply & Construction of HDV
Workshop and Office Building

R33.5M 2016

WBHO (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Construction of Stacker
Upgrade Project

R4.3M 2016

EOH (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Fabrication of Main Pit
Stainless Steel E-House

R8.2M 2016

EOH (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Fabrication of Diesel
Maintenance Stainless Steel E-
House

R8.6M 2016

EOH (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Fabrication of GG1
Stainless Steel E-House

R10.3M 2016

Renniks (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal
Mine)

Supply & Installation of HDV
Workshop Wash bay Mechanicals.

R7.1M 2016

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Transfer Tower Levelling R2.4M 2016

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Construction of Medupi to
Rail Conveyor Tilting Tower

R3.2M 2017

Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine Supply & Construction of HDV
Workshop Phase 2

R32.7M 2017

EOH (Exxaro Grootegeluk Coal Mine) Supply & Fabrication of 5 off
Stainless Steel E-Houses

R45.5M 2017
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CONTACT DETAILS
E-mail: info@tiroaccess.co.za
Tel: +27 (0) 18 293 3426 / +27 (0) 18 294 8000
Fax: +27 (0) 86 550 3907

Postal Address: P O Box 394, Potchefstroom, 2520, Republic of South Africa
Physical Address: 9 Abattoir Street, Potch-Industria, Potchefstroom, 2531, Republic of South Africa
GPS-coordinates: 26⁰ 42’ 30.0”S | 27⁰ 04’ 23.8”E

www.tiroaccess.co.za

Engineering Design│
Project Management│
Steel Fabrication and Erection│
Mechanical Installation│
Structural Rehabilitation│
Civil Construction│


